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has been mooted in Canada, it has not been conceded. Chapter
In the Free State it has been freely and very usefully    	1
employed by Mr. Cosgrave and Mr. De Valera alike.
All members before they take their seats must swear
an oath of allegiance or make an equivalent declara-
tion. The Irish Free State oath is unique in being one
of true faith and allegiance to the Irish Free State
constitution and also to the King and his successors
in virtue of the common citizenship of Ireland and
Great Britain and her adherence to and membership
of the British Commonwealth of Nations. Needless to
say, allegiance does not depend in the least on the
oath, and its value as a preventive of republican senti-
ments and aims is shown by the fact that Mr. Tielman
Roos and Mr. De Valera have both consented to swear
allegiance. It is not surprising that Irish opinion dis-
counts its value completely, and had the issue been
approached more tactfully by Mr. De Valera, the con-
flict of 1932 need never have occurred.
Debate has gradually had to be closured with more
frequency than in earlier times. Sir W. Laurier dis-
solved in 1911 rather than use the closure to force the
bill to accept the reciprocity agreement with the United
States through the Commons, but in 1913 Mr. Borden
carried his Naval Aid Bill by this means, and in 1926
it was adopted to terminate on March 2 the debate on
the reply to the address from the throne which began
on January 11. In 1923 and 1925 the Commonwealth
had to legislate under stringent urgency conditions
involving the free use of the guillotine, and in 1931
New Zealand had to resort to most drastic restrictions
to pass her economic legislation. For ordinary purposes
time limits have generally been adopted. In Canada in

